PET PADS
There’s no reason why your furry friends can’t be chic too.

BEDS Let your pet snooze in style with one
of these beds that won’t look out of place,
whether your furry friend likes to snuggle up in
the kitchen or settle down beside your sofa.
TOP Legowisko Play bed, €105, Hello Pets
MIDDLE Cillín tweed and waxed cotton snug,
€169, The Sheepish Dog BOTTOM Adventure
Tent, €73.52, Tinker Trading Co.

BLANKETS Protect your floor, bed, or
rug from pet hair and grubby paws with a
dedicated mat or blanket, with designs to fit
in with the rest of your interiors. TOP Ralph
& Co sherpa blanket, €40.50, John Lewis &
Partners MIDDLE Saguaro wool dog mat,
around €89, Person + Dog BOTTOM Richard
bouclé wool mat, €134, 2.8 Design for Dogs

BOWLS Who knew your pet’s dinnerware
could rival your own? With sleek and creative
designs, available in raised options too, you
almost won’t mind accidentally stepping into or
tripping over one of these. TOP Btw Ceramics
white torrent bowl, around €39, Aurora Pets
MIDDLE Desco ash feeder, €119, MiaCara
BOTTOM Roma feeder, €89, Lord Lou
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SCRATCHING SURFACES Save the furniture
from your cat’s claws by providing a more
enticing alternative, with a dedicated scratching
toy or cat tree. Neutral tones won’t provide
a distraction from said furniture, either. TOP
Albergo cat tree, €399 (two shown), MiaCara
MIDDLE Ultimate cat scratcher lounge, around
€53, PetFusion BOTTOM Sheepy scratching
pad, around €160, Pettel
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DINNER TIME Whether it’s keeping treats
safe or putting some manners on a messy
eater, here are some accessories to make
feeding time a more pleasant affair. TOP
Stitch bone treat jar, €55.21, Mungo & Maud
MIDDLE Bruce waxed paper placemat, €44,
2.8 Design for Dogs BOTTOM Saskia pet
food storage set of two with scoop, around
€50, Made

TOYS Sick of tripping up over garish plastic
bones and multicoloured mice? You might as
well stumble on a more design-friendly option.
We can’t promise it’ll be any more enticing
when they drop it on your lap, though. TOP
Palla dog toy, €14.95, MiaCara MIDDLE Ware
of the Dog hand-knit popcorn toy, around €28,
Goodhood London BOTTOM White Rabbit
catnip toy, around €14, Cheshire & Wain

